Year 4 Exploration Camp - Sydney

Term 3

Thursday 8th September

Departure Time: 7:00am from St Benedict’s

9:00am- Stop over for a break at Exeter (Fruit Break Students to bring- 20 minutes)

11:00am- Arrive Hyde Park Barracks (Recess students to bring/Toilet etc)

11:30am- Tours begin Hyde Park Barracks (1.5 hours)

1:00pm- Lunch in Hyde Park (Student to bring)

1:45pm- Walk around via the Sydney Opera House to the Rocks and time to explore the Rocks area

3:30pm- Depart The Rocks for Accommodation- Uniting Venues Elanora Venues

4:30pm-onwards- 19A Wesley Street, Elanora Heights NSW 2101- Afternoon play, dinner, games and movie with dinner (Accommodation to provide)

Friday 9th September

7:00am- Packup/Breakfast

8:20am- Depart Accommodation for National Maritime Museum

9:30am- National Maritime Museum- Navigators and Endeavour Program (2.5 hours Spending money- $20)

12:00pm- Lunch on the steps at Darling Harbour (Packed lunch from Accommodation 1 hour)

1:00pm- Depart Sydney

2:30pm- Afternoon Tea at Exeter (McDonalds snack- 30mins)

Arrival Time approx. 5:00pm- at St Benedict’s School